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Worshipful Master Thomas R. Quay 727-465-4195 

Senior Warden John E. Ferguson 727-906-9303 

Junior Warden Nicholas L. Mamalis 781-307-5191 

Treasurer Michael A. Mignone, PM 727-527-3110 

Secretary John B. Livingston, PM 727-418-3356 

Chaplain Anthony Griffon, PM 727-434-1114 

Marshal Jeffrey J. Morris, PM 727-420-5692 

Senior Deacon John D. Sloat 727-642-3380 

Junior Deacon Clyde L. Clause, Jr 727-656-8488 

Senior Steward Stephen P. Hillis 727-421-1539 

Junior Steward Thomas J. Weber 727-550-7380 

Tyler Charles D. Clinker, PM 727-735-4952 

Organist Bob Davidson, PM 727-392-7518 



 

FROM THE EAST 

 Greetings Brothers, once again the past two months have been a blessing to our 

Lodge. We now have eleven EA’s and three FC’s in the pipeline, needless to say we 

have a busy schedule ahead of us as our Lodge grows. It has been a challenging past 

couple of months with the Air Conditioning going out again in April and the equipment 

for our building being on a four to six week backorder with the manufacturer, but all is 

taking shape and we will soon be back in our Lodge.  

 Grand Lodge this year was well attended and a good time had by all. Oh yes, 

there was some legislation that raised some eyebrows, but the Craft had their say and 

the results of the balloting is in this Trestle Board edition. This was also the first year in 

twenty years “I was told” that we had FIVE candidates for the Grand South. As you are 

all aware by now the ballot ended with one of our own Brothers from the 21st Masonic 

District, RWRick Hoover from Nitram Lodge. Nine “GOLD CARDS” were also 

awarded this year and no reports of any Brown Cards. 

 We also have a couple of Lodge work Days coming up with a to do list from our 

Local Fire Marshall. Do not fret Brothers the cost is minimal compared to what it could 

have been if we would have needed a Fire Motoring System. “Thank God for the 

antiquity of our building.” We will be communicating these work days once the Air 

Conditioning is up and running which should be very soon. The electrical has been 

signed off, and we are awaiting the mechanical inspection.   

 I hope to see more of you in Lodge and hopefully at our scheduled Ritual 

Practices. Your presence and Masonic Knowledge would be greatly appreciated and 

welcome. Our next Degree will be a MM Degree scheduled for July 22nd. Have a great 

summer Brothers and please feel free to call or e-mail anytime. God Bless you and our 

Fraternity!   

Sincerely and Fraternally,  

Worshipful Master, Thomas Quay 
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YOUR 2014 LODGE OFFICERS 

 

Left to right front row: WDavid Rosenthal, Installing Chaplain, RWWilliam B 

Garrett Jr. Installing Marshal, W Charlie Clinker, Tyler, Nick Mamalis, Junior Warden, 

Thomas Quay, Worshipful Master, John Ferguson, Senior Warden, WJohn 

Livingston, Secretary, Tom Weber, Junior Steward, RW Alan Rosenthal, Installing 

Officer, WAnthony Griffon, Chaplain. From right to left second row: John Sloat, 

Senior Deacon, Clyde Clause, Junior Deacon, WMike Mignone, Treasurer, Steve 

Hillis, Senior Steward. Not pictured WJeff Morris, Marshall and WBob Davidson, 

Organist. 

 

 

Traditions should be a Rudder, not an Anchor 
FREEMASONRY has many traditions of which it has reason to be proud, provided it uses 

them as a rudder instead of an anchor. Do we point with pride or complacent self-

satisfaction to our cherished traditions of Freemasonry and let them anchor us to inactivity? 

Or are we actively using those traditions as the rudder by which we may steer the future 

course we should be following in order to fulfill our obligations and assume the 

responsibilities to which we, as Freemasons, of today, are bound? 



Traditions should be a Rudder, not an Anchor 
                                                      (Continued) 

We certainly can point with pride to what has been done by our founders and predecessors,          

but is that  an excuse for our doing nothing that future Freemasons may point out with pride 

as having been done in that past of which we were a part? If they will not be able to do that, 

then we are using our time-honored traditions as an anchor. In this era of rapid change 

everywhere we look, we should embrace our past lessons as a rudder to guide us in 

equaling the performances of those others to whom we look back with pride. 

Aren't those of us, who have many years in Freemasonry, inclined to point with pride to the 

things we did in our younger years in Freemasonry, when we were active in the work, while 

we progressed up the ladder to fill the Master's chair? 

But are we using that past service to anchor us in a status quo? 

If we remember that every tradition had to start somewhere, then we can use them as a 

rudder to guide us in giving an ever greater service. - So let us steer ahead today and let 

us-  

 Not just be content to only point with pride to our long-established traditions.  

 Not just be content to point with pride to the number of Freemasons who were eminent 

leaders of our Country 

 Not just be content to point with pride to the number of more ordinary Freemasons who have 

held other positions of honor and trust yet who have achieved extraordinary things. 

 Not just be content to point with passive pride to the things performed by these and other 

masons whether or not their names have been emblazoned upon the pages of history. 

True, we should have pride in the accomplishments of these Freemasons of other years, but 

our pride in their accomplishments should not anchor us in inaction. Rather, their 

accomplishments should be a rudder to guide us to new accomplishments to honor our God, 

our Country, and our brethren, in Freemasonry today. 

So, as we embark on this new Masonic year – let us use our splendid Traditions as a 

rudder instead of an anchor. 

(Adapted from the thoughts of Elbert Bede PM) 
 



 

From the West 

We are taught in Masonry that we should have compassion on our fellow man and 
Masons and when able, in providing relief and helping to meet the needs of others.  
We do this by charitable giving and reaching out to others when we know of a need.  At 
the conclusion of most of our communications the mite box is placed on the alter and 
the proceeds go to either general Masonic charitable causes or may be designated for 
one specific cause for that evening.  Sometimes we start socializing after the meeting 
and forget to place a gift or sometimes we just don’t have the cash in-pocket to make a 
contribution or we need our cash for lunch the following day.   
 
We should really be more mindful that we are a charitable organization and each one 
of us individually should contribute, when we are able, to such charitable giving. Make 
it a regular part of each communication or degree to walk up to the alter and put in 
whatever you can comfortably afford to relieve the suffering of someone less fortunate. 
For some, that amount may be $100, for some $10, some $5 and some $1.  But, we 
should make every effort to live up to our principles and standards and contribute each 
time we are in Lodge.  If you are unable to attend Lodge or have just gotten out of the 
habit of attending, I would like to personally invite you to attend, if you are able.  You 
may consider periodically sending a contribution to the Lodge Secretary and 
designating how you would like the contribution to be spent. 
 
With Brotherly Love and Affection,  
Bro. John Ferguson 

 

 

MASONIC HUMOR 

There′s a man, walking down the street at 1 in the morning and he′s very 

drunk. 

A policeman stops him and asks: Where are you going in that condition? 

Man: II′mm on mmyy waayyy to a lectttuurre on FFreemmassonnrrry. 

Officer: Where can you possibly get a lecture on Freemasonry at this time of 

night? 

Man: Frromm mmyy wifffe, wwhenn I gget homme! 

http://fraternalclipart.com/Clipart/BlueLodge/pages/LEVEL_jpg.h


 

From the South 
To be in the south is quite an honor when you are elected by your fellow brothers. 

Some of the things that we do as men really do not concern the others in our life. We 

do not take a second to think about the impact that we have on those around us in our 

daily lives or from week to week or month to month or even year to year to year.  Even 

the little things such as you yielding to another driver, letting someone cross the street , 

holding a door or even saying you're  sorry just to end a fight can have a big impact on 

people. Knowing that none of this has anything to do with Masonry in a clear sense, let 

me tie it in. Masonry takes good men and makes them better. Those men set 

examples not only in lodge but in life. Those men are honorable men who do the right 

thing, which is why it is truly an honor to be elected by such men. They know their 

place in life and truly know who they want in leadership positions. Be great men and do 

great things.  

Fraternally,  

Bro. Nick Mamalis 

 

Summary of Legislation 
This is a summary of the Proposed Legislation that was ADOPTED at the 185th 

Annual Grand Communication. 
 
This report contains eight (8) Resolutions adopted which will amend various 
Regulations. 
Regulation Changes Adopted: 
1. Resolution to permit the Grand Master to waive either the 10 year requirement or the 
requirement that he became a member before he attained the age of seventy (70). The 
adoption of this Resolution will change Chapter 48, Masonic Home Regulation 6.03 to 
be amended as follows: 
6.03 (c) The ten (10) year or the seventy (70) year age requirement may be waived 
under the following circumstances: 
2. Resolution to allow Memorial Lodges the option to hold Stated Communications 
quarterly, provided they hold the Election of Officers in the month of December. The 
adoption of this Resolution will change the Digest of the Masonic Law, Chapter 46, 
Regulation 46.11, Section8.01, Uniform Code of By-Laws for Memorial Lodges to be 
amended to read as follows: 
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Summary of Legislation 
(Continued) 

8.01 Stated Communications. – The Stated Communications of this Lodge shall 
be held at its hall on the _____ in each month at _____ o’clock _____.m. or 
quarterly in its hall on the _____ in the months of _________, _________, 
_________, and December at _____ o’clock ____.m. 
3. Resolution on the Manual entitled “Administration of Masonic Justice in Florida” – 
That all Masonic Trials held under the authority of The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge, 
F.&A.M., of Florida be conducted in accordance with the procedures outlined in 
Chapter 44 of the Digest of the Masonic Law with the aid and assistance of said 
Manual; and that this Manual be up-dated as needed by the Digest Committee to 
comply with any changes adopted by Grand Lodge; and that all Lodges of The Grand 
Lodge of Florida be provided with a copy of said Manual. 
4. Resolution to Increase the Per Capita Tax – NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
that the amount of per capita tax charged to the members be increased from the 
current amount of fourteen dollars ($14) per year to twenty dollars ($20) per year. BE 
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the By-Laws of the Particular Lodges be automatically 
amended to reflect the following underlined change, but it will be necessary for the 
Lodge Secretary to notify the Grand Secretary of the amount to be reflected on the 
annual Members’ Dues Notices. The adoption of this Resolution changes Chapter 24, 
Regulation 24.05, Section 4.01, to be amended as follows: 
4.01 Dues. Every member of this Lodge shall pay to the Secretary, for the use of 
the Lodge, the sum of $_______ per annum plus which shall include the 
Grand Lodge Per-Capita Assessment, which sum shall be due and payable 
in advance on or before the first day of each Masonic Year, which Masonic 
Year shall begin on the 28th day of December of each year and end on the 
27th day of December of the following year, except life members, honorary 
members and those members whose dues are remitted in accordance with 
Masonic Law. (2014) 
5. Resolution on the Masonic Home Board of Trustees – The adoption of this 
Resolution will change Article IX, Section 1, Paragraph (3), to be amended to read as 
follows: 
(3) The Board of Trustees of the Masonic Home shall be composed of the 
Deputy Grand Master, as Chairman, and nine of ten members. One member 
shall be appointed by the Grand Master as Chairman beginning May 28, 
2014. The Board shall be divided into sub-committees as shall be prescribed 
by the Constitution or Regulations of the Grand Lodge and such other subcommittees 
as shall be deemed appropriate by the Chairman of the Board. The Grand Treasurer 
and the Grand Secretary shall be Treasurer and Secretary, respectively, of the Board. 
The Grand Master shall designate one of the members of the Board to serve as Vice 
Chairman. The initial implementation shall be three of the nine members of the Board 
shall be appointed by the Grand Master for one year term and one member 
shall be appointed by the Grand Master as Chairman of the Board. Three 
shall be appointed by the Grand Master only upon nomination of the Deputy 
Grand Master for a two year term, and three shall be appointed only upon 



Summary of Legislation 
(Continued) 

nomination of the Senior Grand Warden for a three year term. Thereafter, the 
incoming Grand Master shall appoint, only upon nomination of the incoming 
Senior Grand Warden, three members of the Craft for a three year term. 
Vacancies shall be filled by appointment of the Grand Master for the remainder of the 
vacant term. No person shall serve as a member of the Board for more than six 
consecutive years. 
6. Resolution to Amend Chapter 38 for Opening Safes Containing Duplicate Copies of 
Adopted Ritual Work – The adoption of this Resolution will change Regulation 38.04 to 
be amended by adding the following: 
Excerpt of Resolution 
For Opening Safes Containing Duplicate Copies of Work 
The Grand Master may, at his discretion, issue one Directive for his term in 
office to allow the State Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Committee On Work 
to authorize the opening of the safes for the removal of the books for work and 
instruction or Ritual Competition provided that the Grand Master be notified by 
electronic or U.S. Mail not less than seven (7) days in advance of each such 
opening. A compilation of these Open Books will be included in the annual 
report of the Committee on Work. All other requirements of this Chapter will be 
adhered to. 
7. Resolution on Electioneering – The adoption of this Resolution will change 
Regulation 24.05,Section 7.02, to be amended as follows: 
Election of Officers 
7.02 Manner and Method of Election. – In the election of Officers, the ancient 
regulations shall be observed. There shall be no nominations, nor electioneering. 
Electioneering is any communication directed to the Brothers that supports or 
opposes a Brother for Elective Masonic Office. However, it shall not be 
considered electioneering: (1) for the Secretary upon request, to make available 
to each Brother a copy of a list of the current Lodge Officers; (2) for any Brother 
to disclose, upon request, the name of a Brother currently holding an office; or 
(3) for any Brother, upon request, privately to disclose in a one-on-one situation 
the name of a Brother for whom the disclosing Brother is voting for Masonic 
Office. There shall be no nominations, nor electioneering; and a majority of all 
votes cast, respectively, shall determine. In each succeeding ballot for the same 
office, when more than two members are voted for, the name or names of the 
Brother or Brethren having the lowest number of votes, shall, by order of the 
Master, be dropped; and all votes cast in derogation of said order shall not be 
counted. 
8. Resolution on Board of Trustees Meetings – The Board of Trustees may hold the 
monthly meeting at the same location as the Annual Grand Communication for the 
month of said Annual Grand Communication. The adoption of this Resolution will 
change Article XII, Section 2, of the Constitution of the Digest of the Masonic Law of 
Florida to be amended to read as follows: 
Section 2. The Board of Trustees shall meet not less than once a month, at the 



Summary of Legislation 
(Continued) 

Home in St. Petersburg, Florida, on a day to be fixed by the Chairman of the 
Board, provided the Board may hold the monthly meeting at the same location as 
the Annual Grand Communication for the month of said Annual Grand 
Communication and at such other times and places as the Grand Master or the 
Chairman of the Board may designate. All actions taken by the Board must be 
approved by a majority of the membership of the Board. (2014) 
 
 
 
 
 

MASONIC EDUCATION 

 

The Rough Ashlar and the Perfect Ashlar 

 

 

In speculative Freemasonry, a rough ashlar is an allegory to the uninitiated 
Freemason prior to his discovering enlightenment.  
Speculatively, a Perfect Ashlar is an allegory to a Freemason who, through 
Masonic education, works to achieve an upstanding life and diligently strives 
to obtain enlightenment. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



MASONIC EDUCATION 

        The Trestle Board 

        
 

In Operative Masonry, the Trestle-Board is of vast importance. It was on 
such an implement that the genius of the ancient Masters worked out those 
problems of architecture that have reflected an unfading luster on their skill.  
In Speculative Masonry, the Trestle-Board is then the Symbol of the natural 
and moral law.  

 
BY THE WORK YOU DID TODAY 

 

By Charles L. Mead 33° 
Boynton Lodge #236 

 
Can you say tonight in parting 

with the day that's slipping past 
that you helped a single brother 
of the many that you passed?  

 
Is a single heart rejoicing 

over what you did and said? 
Does the man whose hopes where fading, 

Now with courage look ahead? 
 

Did you waste the day or lose it, was it well or poorly spent?  
Did you leave a trail of kindness,  

or a scar of discontent?  
 

As you close your eyes in slumber. 
Do you think God will say, you have earned one more tomorrow,  

by the work you did today 



MASONIC EDUCATION 

The Perfect Points of Entrance 

 

 
 

They refer to four important points of initiation. The Guttural refers to the 
entrance upon the penal responsibilities; the Pectoral, to the entrance into 
the Lodge; the Manual, to the entrance on the covenant; and the Pedal, to 
the entrance on the instruction in the northeast. “More on this in the next 
edition.” 

 

Masonic Humor 

 
While visiting a newly initiated brother at home one day, the new brother′s 
wife took me to one side and said her husband had started behaving very 
strange since joining. 
I asked in what way?  
She said that he locks himself in the toilet for hours on end mumbling to 
himself with his little blue book. 
Later that evening I turned the talk to lodge, and asked him how he was 
getting on. 
Oh fine was his reply. 
I asked him about his behavior and if there was anything wrong. 
No, was his reply. 
So why read the book there? 
Well he said "It′s the only TYLED room in the house".... 

 



 

CHAIRITY IN THE  

COMMUNITY 

 

 
For the second quarter in a row this year, St. Petersburg Lodge No. 139 

bought, prepared, and served Breakfast for the families at our Local Ronald 
McDonald House. Please join us on Saturday, August 30

th
 for our next 

scheduled breakfast.  
 

 
  
 

From left to right; Megan Shain, Bro. Andrew Shain, W:. John Livingston, W:. 

Tom Quay, Trinity Shain, John Edds, Bro. Kevin Hudson, Bro. John 

Ferguson, and W:. Jeff Morris. Not pictured R:.W:. Earl Ray. 
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ENTERED APPRENTICE PAPERS 

 

Taking those first steps as an Entered Apprentice into the world of 

Freemasonry have been not unlike those of a child taking his first steps; 

Terrifying, exhilarating, enlightening, and freeing. For me these steps were 

terrifying because of the mystery of fully giving of yourself to a complete 

unknown. It has been an exhilarating experience due to the knowledge that 

this journey is not just a new path in life but rather the beginning of a whole 

new life. Enlightening is the understanding of the wisdom and knowledge of 

the Masons that have come before me and is being bestowed upon me. 

With that comes a sense of pride in taking the same path, learning the same 

things, and going through the same rites and degrees as some of history's 

greatest men. The freeing comes in knowing that I, much like the great 

Brethren that came before me, will become a better man shedding much of 

my former self. 

  I have already taken notice of small steps of growth within myself. As I 

expressed to our W.: M.:, I have seen that each and every word of 

Catechism, Prayer, and Lecture were obviously chosen wisely and with 

great care and attention being paid to their meaning when placed together 

to form statements, questions, and answers. This has reinforced a bit of 

wisdom someone once shared with me to be aware, at all times of my 

hands and feet... “Meaning that each and every word and movement are 

carefully chosen before made or expressed.” While this may seem like an 

insignificant lesson to some, it is in fact huge to me. Temperance has been 

a hard lesson learned but the first steps in my life as a Freemason have 

revealed it to me and can be shared with those around me.  

  I have ENTERED into a beautiful and mysterious world, and when I'm 

PASSED to the next step of this journey, I know there will be that much 

more in store for me before finally being RAISED as a new and upright man 

and Mason. 

Sincerely and Fraternally, 

Brother Darin White 



 

ENTERED APPRENTICE PAPERS 

(Continued) 

My First Weeks in Masonry have been an enlightening time in my life. I 

come from a family full of Masons, but having moved to Florida knew none 

personally. After much debate I decided to reach out to the Lodge directly. 

The warm welcome and reception I received was wonderful. I had worried 

about not knowing anyone when I first started to visit the Lodge. My fears 

however were quickly assuaged.  The brothers all welcomed me warmly 

and I feel I have found a place where I am comfortable and fit. I was 

fortunate enough to be able to help with breakfast at the Ronald McDonald 

House shortly after receiving my EA degree. My wife and daughter both 

came with me and again, the feeling of brotherhood and belonging were 

overwhelming. My wife and daughter were welcomed warmly and we all 

enjoyed our time helping to give back to people that needed it most. I am 

greatly looking forward to continuing to learn my Masonic work and further 

enlightening myself with this wonderful group of my Brothers. 

Brother Andrew Shane 
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MASONIC SERVICES ASSOCIATION  

 

R:.W:. Earl Ray, PDDGM has spent a lot of time and diligent efforts with the 
Masonic Services Association (http://www.msana.com) to raise funds and 
assorted items needed by our Veterans who are receiving care at the 
various VA Medical facilities in Florida.  R:.W:. Ray has delivered boxes to 
each of the Lodges throughout the district for the collection of various items 
including: phone cards, new tee shirts and underwear, socks, flip-flops, 
sweat shirts and sweat pants, toiletry items, etc.  They also have need of 
items that can be best purchased from the general fund and provided to the 
Veterans, such as $5 canteen books, phone cards, wheelchair gloves, etc. 
 
Donations of items can be made at each stated or called communication in 
the box located in the dining room or check contributions can be made as 
follows: 
 
Please make checks payable to: 
 
Bay Pines Healthcare Systems, MSA Donation 
Memo line:  Mr. Nathan Witt, MSA Donation 
 
Address: 
 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
Bay Pines VA Healthcare System 
P.O. Box 5005 
Bay Pines, FL 33744 
Attn. Dir. Volunteer Services Mr. Nathan Witt 
 
Thank you Brothers and have a great summer! 

 

Brother John Ferguson 

Lodge Charity Committee Chairman  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.msana.com/


Schedule of Upcoming Events 

July 1
st… First half Master Mason Degree rehearsal…7:00 P.M. 

July 8
th

… Second half Master Mason Degree rehearsal…7:00 P.M. 
July 15

th
… Stated Communication... Dinner 6:30 P.M. Meeting 7:30 P.M. 

July 20
th

… Masonic Home Board Meeting, Chapel Service 10:00 AM Board      
Meeting 11:00 AM. Breakfast at Northside Lodge 
July 22

nd
… Master Mason Degree Dinner 6:30 P.M. Meeting 7:30 P.M. 

July 29
th

… Officers Meeting 6:30 P.M., Ritual Practice 7:00P.M. 
 
August ?? ... EA Degree Practice and Degree to be announced for August. 
August 4

th
… LOTC Workshop, complete LOTCI and LOTCII 7:00P.M. 

August 11
th

 Ritual Practice 7:00 P.M. 
August 17

th
 … Masonic Home Board Meeting, Chapel Service 10:00 AM 

Board      Meeting 11:00 AM. Breakfast at Northside Lodge 
August 18

th
… Stated Communication... Dinner 6:30 P.M. Meeting 7:30 P.M. 

August 25
th

 … Ritual Practice 
 
 

REMEMBER UPCOMING LODGE WORK DAYS TO BE 

ANNOUNCED FOR BOTH JULY AND AUGUST!!! 

 

 
 

 
Brothers, please keep in mind that there is some that needs to be completed in our 
Lodge for the Fire Marshall. Many hands make the work load lite, and it will all be 
done in Air Conditioning. I will put these dates out two weeks in advance to the entire 
Craft. Thank you in advance for your Help, Aid, and Assistance!! 
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JULY BIRTHDAYS 

 

1 Reed Bracken Brown III 
2 Gregory Janson Baez 
3 Chad Matthew Jacobs 
5 Thomas James Weber 
7 Lewis Loren Feulner 
7 Jack Wayne Brown 
9 Jerry L Weber 
9 Michael Patrick Hippert 
9 Michael Wilson Payne 

10 Albert Currie Hopper III 
13 William Allen Emerson 
13 Roderick Bertoncini   
16 Robert Melvin Berry 
16 Gregory Joe Gray 
17 Bruce Jerome Shuerger 
18 William Charles MacKeeman  
19 William Richard West 
20 John Rinaldo Cappa 
21 Monte Julian Cash 
24 Richard Alan Aarts 
26 Rodney George Adams 
24 Ronald Todd Cohalla 
28 Eldon Earl Strawn 
28 Timothy Jon Weigandt 
29 William Lamar Sineath Jr 
29 Dennis Bryan Eakens, Sr. 
30 Thomas George Waters 
30 Earl Clayton Ray 
31 Alan Medina   
31 Alan Scott Rosenthal 
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 

 

1 Stephen Gregory DeWitt 
2 David Leroy Hendley 
2 Charles Edwin Tabor 
7 Michael J Tillner 
8 Robert Benedict Drone 

11 Glenn Richard Bacon 
11 David Neal Campbell 
12 Miguel Angel Beltran 
16 William Henry Herbert  
17 Richard Edward Dunkel 
18 Jeffrey Joseph Morris 
18 Scott Allan Burton 
24 Robert Charles Swain 
24 Stephen M. Shramo 
27 Harry David Bertossa 
30 Richard Dean Metcalf 
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MASONIC ANNIVERSARIES  

07/09/1963 Paul Ray Crook 
07/10/1962 Cloyd Eldon Toney 
07/13/1957 George Frank Wilsey  
07/23/1974 Urban Charles Channell 
07/26/1974 James William  Thomas 
08/10/1948 Walter Leonard Jacques  
08/10/1972 Rodney George Adams 
08/14/1951 George Albert Dietz 
08/16/1975 Johann Rudolf Kohler 
08/22/1961 William Allen Emerson 
08/26/1952 Frank Mendez      
08/26/1997 Scott Alan Kuebler 
    

The Wooden Chest By W:. Jack Sutten, Corner Stone Lodge, MA. 

I hated to hear the lawyer say the things my grandpa gave away. 
Like his old truck to Dad and Mom and world war medals to Uncle John 
My name was called and something was said about an old wooden box 

underneath his bed. Just a worn out chest with a rusty hinge, 
but I knew Grandpa kept something special within. 

 
When I opened the lid all I could see were some unused tools  

and a letter to me. A large fancy cloth with two long strings 
a small wooden hammer among other things. 

 
He wrote a man's job is to be a good husband, father, and a friend. 

I built my life as best I could by the tools laid here within. 
He said the compasses remind me that life has boundaries 

so live your life within the square proves true and so should you. 
When dealing with all your friends.be an honorable man and walk uprightly  

according to the plumb. The level teaches us treat all men are equal  
instead of only some. 

 
And now it's your turn to start your journey for knowledge, love and faith 

so live your life by the Square and Compasses  
And tools of your trade. 

 
Many years have passed by since I first opened Grandpa's wooden chest 
The tools he gave me, the words he wrote the challenge to be my best.  

Today I'll visit Grandpa at the place where he was laid to rest 
To let him know he can be proud, I'm a Master of my trade. 

 



St. Petersburg Lodge No. 139 Past Masters 
 

1894-  
95 W. W. Coleman* 1951 E. B. Tully* 1998 Edwin  Smoak 
1896-

97 G. L. King* 1952 W. B. Griffith* 1999 G. Robert Gaston 

1899 H. W. Hibbs* 1953 C. G. Robinson* 2000 Chave S. Aspinall 
1900 W. A. Sloan* 1954 J. E. Burke, Jr. * 2001 Steven W. Aspinall 
1901-

02 D. Murray* 1955 C. E. Curtis* 2002 Alan S. Rosenthal, PDDGM 
1904 H. Miner* 1956 F. R. Dunham* 2003 William D. Paul 
1906-

09 W. B. Pope* 1957 S. B. Hettig* 2004 Michael A. Mignone 
1910-

11 E. C. Howard* 1959 J. E. Burklew* 2005 Ronald C. Newton 
1912 W. H. English* 1960 J. A. Barnes* 2006 Alan S. Rosenthal, PDDGM 
1913 G. Presstman* 1961 J. R. Fulkerson* 2007 James F. Bradbury, Jr 
1914 H. D. Edwards* 1962 G. B. Low, Jr. * 2008 Charles D. Clinker 
1915-

16 W. W. Birchfield* 1963 M. S. Haines* 2009 V. Timothy Long 
1917 F. B. Duryea* 1964 R. A. Lampe* 2010 Earl C. Ray, DDGM 

1918 C. H. Bon* 1965 F. J. Kaufman* 2011 Anthony Griffon 
1919 C. D. Scroggs* 1966 K. T. Gage* 2012 David Rosenthal 
1920 A. H. White* 1967 C. R. Newcomer, Jr. 2013 Jeffrey J. Morris 
 1921 T. D. Orr* 1968 O. Bradford* 
1922 W. D. Brinker* 1969 E. E. Willy*   
1923 L. D. Lambert* 1970 L. L. Feulner   
1925 G. V. Lingle* 1971 William B. Regenhardt*   
1926 R. R. Walden* 1972 Roy L. Bryan*   
1927 T. C. Weaver* 1973 William C. Shadley, Sr*.   
1928 R. J. Black* 1974 Leland M. Daniels*   
1929 L. D. Stallcup* 1975 James E. Bryan*   

      
1930 L. F. Beard* 1976 William C. Shadley, Sr. *   
1931 G. Bush* 1977 Robert L. Brownell*   
1932 W. B. Tippetts* 1978 G. Joe Gray   
1933 C. W. Major, Sr*. 1979 Robert A. Marino*   
1934 J. Dickinson* 1980 Don G. J. La Spina*   
1935 P. L. Bartow* 1981 Charles L. Black   
1936 L. D. Goheen* 1982 Jon E. Dupes   
1937 C. B. McCartney* 1983 John W. Harris*   
1938 C. F. Molt* 1984 James W. Thomas   
1939 P. R. Marsh* 1985 William G. Smith   
1940 N. B. Ellison* 1986 William E. Johnson   
1941 C. W. Major, Jr. * 1987 Richard E. Hugel   

1942 C. B. Strickland* 
1988-

89 Richard A. Aarts   
1943 W. W. Reichelderfer* 1990 Stanley H. Szemer   
1944 H. L. Sauers, Jr. * 1991 Richard E. Hugel   
1945 F. E. Graham* 1992 James W. Thomas   

1946 
L. E. Williams*, 
PDDGM 1993 Fred P. Gunn   

1947 R. E. Strawn* 1994 Dennis J. Thompson   
1948 A. A. Vahldiek* 1995 A. Curry Hopper, Jr. *   
1949 R. Ed Goodale* 1996 V. Timothy Long    
1950 R. P. Hamblin* 1997 John B. Livingston   



 

Sickness and Distress 

No Reports at this time 

Brothers, please submit any reports of sickness or distress that you would like to put 

out to the Craft for Prayer.  

 

 

 

PLEASE HELP US HELP YOU 

 Brothers, 
 

Note that the online version of the new Trestle Board has much more information 
than our mailed version. Please contact the Worshipful Master, Tom Quay via e-mail at 
tquay1@verizon.net, or contact the Lodge Secretary with any submissions or 
suggestions. Also to those of you have sent in your updated contact information and e-
mail address, we thank you. For those whose cable tow has not allowed this to 
happen, we look forward to hearing from you.  
Use of An E-mail Trestle Board saves your lodge money in the cost of printing and 
mailing and frees up more funds for the Lodge’s use. 
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